Specials and bonuses

PREFERRED CUSTOMER BONUS PACKAGES and
WINTER,/ BIRTHDAY,/ HOLIDAY SPECIALS

My thanks to all that fished with us in 2012. It was a great year, (when the weather gave
it to us!)

Special if booked in May or October:

Twilight/evening Trip for up to 3 persons, 6 hours 5:00 until 11:00 180:00 and/or 60:00
per person...
normally 20.00 - 25.00 hour, 4 hour minimum.
Check out our special for the Cleveland Cavaliers.
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE for CHARTERS.

What better gift than to treat someone to a fantastic fishing trip.

Gift Certificates can be for what ever amount you wish. Or for a fishing trip. Prices are
on the Lake Erie Page .

To obtain a Gift Certificate just use the buy now feature on the site under "reservation"
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tab and place a note for a tentative date or say gift. (optional).

Or just send an e-mail from the contact link with info, I will e-mail the certificates right
away and you only need to print them out. These certificates are good through 2013.

You do not have to set a confirmed date to do this, only tentative.
We are now doing walleye and perch walk-ons.

See the Lake Erie page.

Also we are the ONLY charters for Mosquito lake and West branch resevoir.

6 hour trips are 100.00 a person.

Call for info.

I have a call list to make up the trip in case you are only 1 or two persons.

To get on the call list, just contact me.
New private mail list/newsletter, feel free to join strictly for fish reports, Lake Erie
updates, posts for open seats, specials and walk-ons.
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No spam or off topic.
Get daily deals in your area from Groupon here

These specials cannot be combined except as described.

Get on the call list for short crews

Book, Order Brochures, Tickets or Sign up for short Crews:
Want to fish Tournaments?
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